
W.C. Miller Collegiate Graduation Ceremony Information: May 14 
 
 
Hello everyone, 
 
First, we want to say a huge thank you to all Grade 12 students and their parents for your patience and 
flexibility in these unprecedented times. We are extremely grateful for how everyone has approached 
the uncertainties of the last few months and the impact this will have on graduation. Thank you! 
 
We received guidance last week from the school division office as to how we could move forward with 
graduation planning. A letter from BLSD regarding graduation has been included as a separate document 
here in Teams and will be sent out to all parents by email.  
 
Here is a brief summary of the key points that will impact our planning: 
 

- BLSD has decided that graduation will take place this June. 
- Schools won’t be able to have a traditional ceremony, but they will work to honor graduates in 

the best way they can. 
- Graduation ceremony plans must abide by public health orders. These orders can change with 

little warning meaning plans may change right up to the very last minute. 
- BLSD graduation ceremony planning will focus on creating an opportunity for grads to be 

presented diplomas in a cap and gown with immediate family present for pictures where 
possible. 

o social distancing guidelines will need to be held to throughout the ceremony 
o only immediate family who lives in a graduate’s home may be present 
o one student will be honored at a time in an individual ceremony 
o individual ceremonies will need to take place over a longer period of time, over multiple 

days, to meet public health orders 
- Safe grad activities, including the banquet and Aftergrad, are separate from the school 

convocation and organized by a parent/student committee. Organization of these events will 
not be tied to the ceremony planning this year. 

 
Thanks again for your patience and support, 
 
 
Angela Pilkington & Derek Wahl 
  



Specific Plans for a W.C. Miller Collegiate Graduation Ceremony 
 
Following discussions with some staff, students, and parents, we are working on graduation plans for 
June. As mentioned in the divisional letter, these plans could be adjusted based on provincial health 
guidelines, but they will give everyone a sense of we are working toward for graduation. 
 
Communication 

- WCMC admin and your student grad committee are working together to create a 
communication platform for sending out information to grads and receiving their feedback 

o This will primarily be done through Teams. We will work to look for alternatives for 
students without access to the internet. 

- We will attempt to have a live grad meeting on Teams next week. The plan will be to record it 
for students who are unable to login at the designated meeting time, but online attendance at 
the meeting will be preferred. Watch for more announcements. 

- Major announcements will primarily be communicated through the Teams account with notices 
of the upcoming announcements being pushed out through various other communication 
platforms (WCMC Facebook account, Grad Committee Instagram account, WCMC website, etc.). 
Please don’t rely solely on one of these secondary platforms for keeping up to date. Check 
Teams regularly for updates if at all possible. 

 
Tentative Plan for the Grad Ceremony 

- Individual graduation ceremonies will take place at W.C. Miller during the week of June 22-26 
o Presentation of diplomas and photo ops with backgrounds will be set up during that 

time at the school 
o Guidelines for who will be able to attend will be detailed further in later communication.  

- Graduation gowns and caps will be made available to students for at least a couple of days 
during the week of June 22-26. Details still to be determined. 

- On June 30, a video will be streamed online honouring graduation. The plan is to include the 
following in some manner, though plans may change as the date approaches: 

o pictures of the graduates, both taken at school and pictures that may be submitted by 
the grads themselves from outside the school grounds 

o Valedictorian address 
o Governor General Award winner announcement 
o Message to the graduates (traditionally done through a grad speaker) 
o Announcement of scholarship/bursary award winners 
o Attempts will be made to include other highlights unique to this graduation year 

 
Other Notes 

- Your grad committee will work with you to determine a grad quote and having a grad tile made 
for the cafeteria wall. 

- Teams will be used to collect student feedback on the valedictorian selection sometime later in 
May. 

- Work is being done on other ways to recognize graduates in the community. Further 
communication to follow in the coming weeks. 

 


